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Abstract
The waters form a roaring cataract, Their vapor soon to rise in calm ascent, And birds which
ever seek the firmament May never reach the shining goal attacked...
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Stefan Mengelbnrg 
The waters form a roaring cataract, 
Their vapor soon to rise in calm ascent, 
And birds which ever seek the firmament 
May never reach the shining goal attacked. 
Trees stretch their arms away from earth—they must— 
But doomed to failure is their ceaseless toil. 
Bold man-made towers soar above the soil, 
Yet shall collapse and turn back into dust. 
For infinites in beauty and in thought 
We outcasts thus forever strive and yearn, 
Though well we know that we can never learn 
How perfect form or wisdom can be wrought. 
But we will never cease nor even rest— 
We will continue in eternal quest! 
You do not comprehend our tragic life. 
You cannot fathom sorrow or despair-
Ephemeral disturbance everywhere 
Will shield you from the terror of our strife. 
We mourn your fate: its arid desolation, 
Its numbness and decadent intellect, 
Its bleak and futile effort to protect 
The present. (You meet the future with negation.) 
We are the future. Out of our age 
Society begrudges us existence. 
He who battles jealous gods' resistance 
For truth, must also bear the mortals' rage, 
We move the cosmos. Our reality 
Tomorrow will be immortality. 
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